
Beech' Nut
Tomato Catsup

Who Like Tomato Catsup
KWSak VOU may be sure that the peo-

I * pie who use Beech-Nut Tomato
gl Catsup are able to discriminate in

f'W'\ t BKIk matter flavor.
Iml § Beech-Nut Tomato Catsup is
Ife vl made from whole tomatoes direct.
§ f^' 1 ft ]1 No materials are recooked. Our

1 t ml tomatoes are not shipped
!; ! ifef I long distances. We take them fresh
I from the vines on nearby farms.
If Two hours in the making?and
I delicious Catsup is ready for

And for all that, Beech-Nut Tomato
« Catsup is only 25c. the full size bottle:
I JX 15c. the half-size bottle.

Your grocer has his supply now. Order

EW' " ' ? I Maker* of Ammoi'i most fn-
itfwflfff(?S& Ifink mou» Bacon -- Btech-Nat Bacon

W 1 1 n IE! f| f?! lmk J BEECH-NUT PACKING COMPANY
ki f' CANAJOHARIE. N. Y. J

'W Stfj HHfI!ft f 1 fH* Something interetting to tell you about Beech-Nut Peanut Sj:
- A

Butter soon. Watch Jot it in this paper.

OF INTEREST
ID WOMEN

SPRING COSTUMES SHOW
SLAVICPEftSAHT IHFLUEHCE

The High Collar VIM With the Com-
fort of the Dutch Squares?Cuffs

aud Frills Flulsh Sleeves

New \ork, Feb. 19.
ll is during this season that the New

York shops put out many novelties for

Spring nn<i Summer to gage the feeling

of the American women aud see what
I they want a"d don't want, Queer little

j liats appear; for \nstauoe, I recently
saw one in sailol shape with a large

rrown not more than an inch in height
with a brim about two inches wide.
Around tl\e crown was a piece of old-
fashioned picot edged ribbon, which tied
in a long bow and the ends flowed iu

streamers to the shoulders. No doubt
this may inspire soiue ingenious modiste
to make something really worth wear-
ing. but for the hat itself?well. I sup-
pose some woman who is aching for the
latest fads in hats may wear it a few
limes. Another sailor hat had a very
small high crown with a wide brim.

This also was trimmed with a single
length of picot-edged ribbon, which
tied with two long loops and ends

! which fell to the waistline. Of such
| fads arc made!
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Tan Crepe Makes « Dress for Approach-
ing Spring

l.ast year, as a "feeler," crinoline
gowns were shown at the early Spring
openings, together with the close-fitting
Directoire gowns, which really had the
greatest influence on the early Sprl&£
ar.d Summer styles. These fluffy gowns
showed dainty little pantalets below,
and. of course, in its adjustment these
were dropped oft", and merely the full
skirts, daintily ruffled, and bodices some-
times pointed in the front and with
round drooped shoulder effects were
taken. These are the prominent feat-
ures of the dresses which are shown for
the Spring and Summer.

This season, the decided Dutch and
peasant styles are what the dressmakers
are showing to the multitude of women,
and it still remains to be seen what will
be their decision.

The ample costume* of the Slavic
peasant women, who, in some cases,
wear twelve or fifteen stiffened petti-
coats at a time, art- proving inspira-
tion for many of the up-to-date cos-
tumes. also the coats and smocks of
the men, which are equally ample. They
are. besides being full, short. This -note
is becoming more pronounced all the
time in the fashionable woman's cos-
tume.

Below the peasant's short skirts,
which often reach onlv to the knees,
are worn high boots, "mil Poiret tried
verv hard to introduce high boots, but
failed: now the peasant styles have
launched them, and already Parisians
are wearing boots with their walking
costumes ?not as high as the knees,
but more than <ialf way to the knee.
In the United States this idea will
probable be modified to unusually high
lace or button shoes.

The full skirts are shown with the
greater fulness at the sides, which is
nutnh more graceful than the barrel
shape, which is given by the hoop. A
few dressmakers, however, to the con-

NEW DISrOVERV
SKIN DISEASES

Doctors Having Great Suc-
cess With Amolox

Amolox. the new remedy for the
cure of eczema and skin diseases, is
applied externally. Does not soil or
stain, dries instantly, is soothing and
antiseptic, penetrating the skin, killiug
the germs that eause the disease. It is
the prescription of a well-known physi-
cian, who has used it with remarkable
success in his private practice.

Cases of chronic eczema, tetter,
.psoriasis, acne are now being cured
after all other remedies have failed.

It will positively kill the germ and
heal the skin in barber's itch in a few
days. Stops all itch and burning in-
stantly, renders the skin soft and
soothes it so the sufferer can rest and
sleep. Geo. A. Gorges and H. C. Ken-
nedy will refund your money, if you
are not satisfied. Best results are ob-
tained when both liquid and ointment
are used. Trial size 50c.?Adv.

(Toilet Talks)

AMUSEMENTS
i- -<

MAJESTIC

The hai .Un Sto.\ Co., " pre-
sent this afternoon. "The Heart
of Maryland."

To : "The Stranger."
To-morrow afteruoon, '' He Fc. in

Love With Hi? Wife."
Tomorrow night, "The Uuosl

Breaker.
Monday afternoon at 2.30, Twilight

Sleep bKtuc to ?mu only.
Tue>dsy evening. Raymond Hitch-

cock in ?"The Ben. ty s up."
Friday afternoon and even;:... Feu-

rujry 26. "I'mie Tom's Cabin '

ORPHEUM

t»MT afternoon and evening, high
<«ns« vantier ill*.

COLONIAL

Krery afternoon evening, vnude
\ <lie .HI I picture*.

VICTORIA

Mot on Pictures.

PHOTOPLAY

Motion I'.etures.

REGENT

Mntiou Pictures
'

?

"The Stranger"

Xo play on the Hoard# to day eon-
t.i ns <o many of the ij.ialities that speli
sucees* as "Tiie BtNipr." Wilton
Laekaye >an th - at a glance and se-

cured it a- medium for hi? art. reeog-
nue i as on ? jar with that of the
world's est actor- ot to-day. Its
author. C. T. Pa-ze . has already won
his goi-len spurs, as :he author of inr

;em of fortune ? . le--. > In Old Ken
tiii'ky. H:s new pLiy ha" more of true,

beautiful sentiment. Tillian* comedy,
real dramat: power and drama tie in-
terest by far than h - tceviou* triumph.
Paiey made the play beautiful. I-a-k-
--ave made it famous, a- : the Charles K.
Chatnplin Stock Company wili intro luce
"The Stranger" to the jiejple of Har
risburg a: the M >-ti this evening, in
a suniptuou production and with a
powerful and we'! pi ke s :i<t. At the
dose of the performanie "Trie Strang-
er" shou'.d be uo -tranger to the the-
atre-goers of t:iss- ty as it is rated as
one of the tiue<- and highest class plays
ever presented ir. stock.?Adv.*

"Twilight Sleep"
Much interest is beirv* manifested hy

the women of '..lis eitv in the announce-
nent that Mr<. XLiry{plainer Boyd and
Mrs. Frames X. Carmody will lecture
to women only at the Majestic theatre ,

test Monday afternoon describing theii
experience* with "Twilight Sleep."
under which treatment both of these
well \uown women recently became
mother- at Freiburv, Germany. The
lecture will be given under the auspices
of the *'National Twilight Sleep Asso-
ciation." which numbers among its
tnem >ers some of the most prominent
an 1 influential women of the Unite-l
States, for ex tuple, Mrs. John Jacob
Astor. Mrs. Orine Wilson, Miss Margue-
rite Tracy, the magazine writer: Mrs.
Aiida Cfcanler Emuiett, a great grand-
daughter of the original John, Jacob
Astor and the fire! Ameriman woman
who ga\e birth to a babv in "Twilight
Sleep."?Adv.*

Raymond Hitchcock
One of the really big attractions an-;

nonnced by Manager Hopkins is Ray-1
mood Hitchcock. in a new musical com-'
edy entitled "The Beauty Shop." Ray- j
moud Hitchcock is one of the depend-1
abie comedians of the American stage.!

singing voice. Hitchcock can "put i
soug over" with the best of them.

"The Beauty Shop" was written for

Mr. Hitchcock by Messrs. Channing Pol-
lock. Reunold Wolf and Charles J. Ge-
t»est. A company of upwards of one huu-
dred p.avers will assist in its presenta-
t? on at the Majestic on Tuesdav even-
ing. The assov ate players who will
-..o'v-t Mr. Hit. hcock comprise the
same distinguished cast that played the
long < :.ga;enient at the Astor theatre,
Now York. Prominent among the priu-
c.pal- are Marion Sunshine. Anna Orr.
t iiri- :?.< Maugusarian. Gertrude Web-
ster, Margaret !Vr. Gertrude Barnard,
Vines Giidea. Gertrude AMrich, K.irl
Hcuham. Joseph Herbert. Jr.. George K.
Maca, K iward Metcalfe. George Ko-

fi CUT OF KIBH RENT DISTRICTS

NEW
PLAYER- 1

PIANO
$395
Others ask £sso ?

saving $155.00.

Twenty rolls of 11111-
sie Free. I

Music exchange
Free.

BARGAINS
?IN-

USED UPRIGHTS
575 was $;i00

S9B was .$1325
$175 was S4OO

SIBS (like new*) I
was $250

5195 (like new) !
w as $250

' 1

Slightly Uteri Player-
Piano, Was CQOC

; $550, NO J

Chicksring, $75.00
in tine condition. !

Write

H. G. DAY
Factory Representative j

LESTER PIANO

1310 Otrry Street
HARRISBURG, PA. !

| OUT OF HlfiH REIT DISTRICT

Maine and Fred Mason Emerson. ?

Adv.*

At the Orpheum

How a loving but extravagant wife
can be made to economic* is pointed
out in very entertaining fashion at the
Orpheum this week. The playlet i<

vailed "Such Extravagance" and the
players are Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gi'.niore
and onipany. the former very success-
ful recruits front the legitimate stage.
The trick is turned by the husband
tel in; his wife he has forged to keep
her in luxury and he substantiates his
statements by having an o'.d school
friend, whom hi< wife hasn't seen, don
: olice uniform and come to arrest him.
The comedy situations are especially
clever and the excellent players mak'
the most of them.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gi'more offer
one of the very clever turns supporting
the Four Marx Brothers in their ex-
cellent and pretentious mu si a! comedy
-ailed ??Home Again." Also Van and 1
Schenck. the popular singing comedians I
who are offering some of the newest

song hit- in their usual eljssv style. 1Augusta Glose. the charming vo alwt
and pian.st. is >late*l to appear at the
Orpheum next week.?Adv.*

At the Colonial
A tine mixture of harmony and mirth

is being served up by the Km pire Com-
edy Trio at the Busy Corner for the last
half of the week. A Iniirers of good
harmony are enjoying their excellent
voices us much as they tiek'c the
risibles of lovers ot irresistible corned v.
Frank Madden and company, presenting
a roaring comedy called "The Top
Floor From

"

are a "O coming in for
almost equal honors ia the way of
laughter an i applause. Mnrie Kiug
St-ott. the Hojsier Girl, iias a bright
and funny line of patter and the Three
Rartos. sensational gymnasts, complete
an unusual roster. ?-Adv.*

The Regent

'The Deep Purple," with Clar.
Kimball Young in the title role, agist-

ed by Miluu Sills and a notable east,

is one of the most interesting dramas
ever presented on the screen. The iji-
teuscly dramatic action and swiftlv
mo\ ing story of this strong photo-
drama follows closely the lines of the
original produced by the l»eiblers. On
Saturday a strong military plav will be
shown, entitled "The Girl I Left Be-
hind Me." This is universally known
to the theatre-going public as the star
of the 11 any Broadway successes and
is intensely interesting from start to
finish and holds the attention o; its
audience tiiroughout. With Robert;
Edeson and Claire Whitney in title
roles, stpeaks volumes for the success of
this spectacular drama. Adv.* ;

His First
My first sermon was delivered when 1

I was eighteen rears old. and in a eouu- 1
try farm house in Shropshire. England,j
and in the 9..ado>v of the stately Wen-
lock Abbey. The kitchen in which this j
august event took piaoe was lined \with l
a generous supply of hams and flitches
of bacon, with strings of onions strung I
from the rafters.

The audience consisted of about fif-
teen farm hands, five or six of their em-
ployers. and the miller of tibe little ham-
let. I ad lressed them w»t4» what 1 I
thought to be considera-ble effect for i
about fifteen minutes, and no words of
mine can describe the trepidations.from
which I suffered during this short, in-
terval.

At the elose a husky powman asked
me if I was the son of my father, who
was also a preacher, nn.l upon <ny re-
plying that I eould claim that honor,
he strongly advised me to send my ?
father the next time and avoid such j
a catastrophe as I had inflicted upon
them that Sabbath afternoon.

Thus began my career as a preacher
and I walked the eleven intervening
miles to mv home a sadder and a wiser
vouth.?The Rev. S. Parkes <_ia itnan, D.
D., pastor of the Central Congrega-
tional Chur<*h, Brooklyn, in the Chris-
tian Herald.

X
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Quick, Safe Way
to Remove Hairs

Keen a little delatono powder on
votir dressing talile aud when .ugly,
hairy growths appear, make h paste
with a little of the powder and some
water, apply and let remain on the
hairy surface for 2 or 3 minutes, then
rub off. wash the skin and the hairs
have vanished This treatment is quit*
harmless and rarely more than one ap-
plication is required, but to avoid dis-
appointment eare should be used to buy
the real <lelatono.-- Adv.

trary. are showing their dresses over a
petticoat whieh is reeded at the knees.

The uneven hem is often the result of
this distribution of fulness, and is en-

dorsed by Dame Fashion. Yoke effects
have been introduced this season with
the yoke often in a contrasting color.
This yoke is an easy evolution from the
low waistline.

Another idea borrowed from peasant
costume is the apron effect, witii open-
ings at either side showing a fluffy pet-
ticoat beneath.

Costumes and suits show the normal
and high waistline, but are distinctly
different from the old-time Empire lines.
The real Ktnpire line is decidedly ugly
with the full skirt, but the slightly
raised waistline accompanying the full
short skirt is much more artistic than
the long-waistod blouses and these same
full skirts.

CUTS THE DEFICIENCY Bill
Governor Brumbaugh Lopa Off Nearly

One Hundred Thousand DoUan
Iu Various Items

Governor Brumbaugh yesterday aft-
ernoon, his Lint day tor act iirtl, by the
way, an tho measure, exercised his
(tower to review legislation and cut

»9S ,84)0 from the geueral deficiency
bill, the tlrst to reach him of any beat-
ing IIU appropriation. The urigiual bill
carried 1576,127.73 and the Governor
cut this down to $476,347.73. The two
legislative bodies suffered most, the cut
iu their deficiency nuiountiug to \u2666
500, which included $25,000 for extra
officers and employes in e>ieh house.
The Governor hud very little to say us
to why he wielded the veto ax on tho
items, but he was very explicit in say-
ing timt '? I do not nee the necessity
for this item," when lie struck the
{Senate mid House items for extra of-
ficers. Some of the items he left un-
touched, and these included $ 1-50,00 c
for payment of expenses of primary
elections in 1913 and 1914; SIOO,OOO
for advertising constitutional Amend-
ments; s2fi,ooo for the Auditor Hen
eiwl-'s Department; $-5,00-0 for

preserves; $2'8,139.3S for the judiciary
and $25,000 for inaugural expenses.
The reductions were an follows:

Executive department, incidental and
traveling expenses of the Governor, mis-
cellaneous expenses incurred in the
management of the executive mansion
and the management of an automobile,
$5,000 to $4,000.

Attorney Genenal's Department, legal
services in collection of sums due tor
inainteußiiee insane, SIO,OOO to sti,ool>.

State Fire Marshal, traveling ex-
penses, investigation of tires, prosecu-
tions. etc., SIO,OOO to SB,OOO.

Uibor and Industry, fees special san-
itary inspectors, investigations and
traveling expenses, advertising, etc.,
SIO,OOO to $7,000.

Department of Hoiltli, tuberculosis
sanitoria and dispensaries. $1;!5,524.
45 to $1 15,524.45.

State Highway Department, Detl-
elency for purchase of license tags de-
livery charges, additional help, etc.,
$35,000 to $25,000.

Water Supply Commission, expenses
for inspection of dams, sl-0,000 to $7,-
50-0; water inventory expenses, ss,ooo
to $5,000.

Internal Affairs Department, collec-
tion of statistics expenses, ss,oot> to
$4,200.

Senate, salaries, t»xpeuses, etc., addi-
tional officers and expenses, $25,000
cut out; contingent expenses, president
pro teni. $2,000 to SI,OOO.

House, salaries and expenses, etc., of
fifteen additional officers and employes,
$25,04)0, cut out; expenses inspection ol
fish hatcheries by fish committee, SSOO
cut out; contingent expenses. Speaker's
office, $2,00'0 to SI,OOO.

The Governor also vetoed the reso-
lution for extra officers ami employes.

BEEKEEPERS TO CONVENE
State Association to Meet in Capitol

Building Next Week
The Pennsylvania Beekeepers' Asso-

ciation will hold its eleventh unuuni
convention in the lecture room of the
department of public instruction at the
Capitol building next Tuesday and
Wednesday. N. B. CritcMleld, Secretary
of Agriculture, will make the address
of welcome and Dr. H. A. Surface will
give his a.unu«l address.

Addresses will be delivered by the
Rev. C. Fossold, of Williarastown;
George M. Specie, of Philadelphia;
Charles Y. Hoke, of York; A. N\ Coons,
Coudersport; Dr. E. P. Phillips, Wash-
ington, D. C.; P. C. Pox, of Tipersville;

MUSTARINE BEST
FOR SORE THROAT

AND CHEST COLDS
Cures Over Night Prescribed by

Doctors for 15 Years, for Tonsili-
tis. Pleurisy and Bronchitis

Just rub on Begv's Mustnrine if you
want to get rid of that cold in chest or
sore throat in double quick time. It
will not. blister aud you can get a big
yellow box of this original, real mus-
tard plaster substitute for 25 cents.

A box is equal to 50 blistering mus-
tard plasters and with it you can stop
toothache, headache and earache in 10
minutes. Nothing so quick and effec-
tive for stopping rheumatic pains, neu-
ritis, neuralgia and lumbago.

Be sure it's Begv's Mustarine, the
original in the yellow box. The new
50-cenf size contains two and one-half
times as much as the 25-cent size. It's
great for chilblains and frosted feet
and money back if it isn't by far the
best mustard preparation on the mar-
ket.?Adv.

The length of the suit jacket or coat
must also be considered in relation to
the leugth of the skirt. Note my sec-
ond illustration, and the placing of the
belt as a short waistline, beneath which
the lower pfirt of the jacket shows mod-
erate fulness. The skirt below is full
and slightly flaring.

A decidedly new note iu the Spring
styles is the change in the collars of
waists aud dresses. The military or high
buttoned up effects will doubtless be the
most in evidence. The mpiare or Dutch
neck is excellent for Summer frocks,
and also the newer t'allot neck, which is
similar. The drooped shoulder lines of
ante-bellum days is the latest novelty
and for day wear will be filled in with
fichus of net and yokes of lace or em-
broidery.

The square or Dutch neck is shown
in my first illustration, which is de-
veloped iu soft tan crepe. This is an
unusually good model for dresses of
different fabrics, such as rep, pique,
linen, or cotton gabardine.

The long close-fitting sleeve with a
small armhole is the favorite at present.
The half sleeve of one color and the
under-sleeve of another is an extremely
effective idea adopted from the Slavic
peasant costume. In black and white
chiffon it is both striking and attrac-
tive. Very short sleeves, directly trace-

'V
A Suit on New Empire Lines

able to the long shoulder-line and the
1830 period, are quaint and charming

when added to a frock with the droop-
ing shoulder effect.

There are the bell and other shades
for cutting the sleeve and frills of vary-
ing widths and, design at the waist, as
well as many add little cuffs, round or
pointed.

The trimmings for Spring dresses are
varied. For black and white there are
jet spangles and white beads in pat-
terns often heavy in appearance, but
light in weight. Military braids in
black, dreadnaught gray and in colors
matching the dress goods shades are
used. Japanese and Chinese embroid-
eries will lend their enlivening colors
to the neutral colorings which are so
smart.

Buttons in brass, silver, gun-metal
and steel are in large demand for mili-
tary costumes, and the vegetable ivory
buttons are made in the c. crtige colors
of dress goods.

IS NOW A NATIONAL BANK

Old Exchange at Marietta Changes
Its Name To-day

Marietta, Feb. 19.?The Exchange
bank, of Marietta, established in
1874 and which enjoyed considerable
business and prosperity ever since,
this morning opened as the Exchange
National bank of Marietta, with a cap-
ital of $50,000 paid and surplus of
SIOO,OOO. with a good sum as undi-
vided profits.

Of the original 37 shareholders, only
three survive?Benjamin F, Hiestand,
president of the bank; Joseph Miller,
vice president, and John S. Miller, an-
other of the directors. During the first
six years the bank had three cashiers,
Joseph Clarkson, George Schroeder and
William J. Sterrett. In January, 1880,
Joseph L. Brandt was elected aud has
served continuously ever since.

IWh*t to Do for a Sore. Ten- I
dor Skin After Shaving |

\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 I - -11P..., ,

A prominent physician of thle city
say* he obtained complete relief froma sore, tender skill after SIINVIKK by theuse of the following formula, whichwns given t? him by a friend fromlavls at the hctilnnliiK of the war. Tho
writer ha* also used It with remark-able results so much m> that even
. "Si1 "" 1,0 'Wlier has a tender sktu.lie still must have the preparation forhis daily shave on account of lu most
deltuhtfullv lefivshluK and soothlna
ituillltles .lust the tlilna to refreshenand stimulate the skin when \on aretired of the mornlua after a nlaht out.The following Is the original Krenehfor'inula:

Japorn Concentrate, 2 o*».; Alcohol,-"a OS*: Itose Water. 1 o«t.; WitchHaael, v» OK.
In bad eases apply lilaht and iilorn-

otherwise mornlna only,
1 he preparation when made up shouldbe or « peeullarly beautirul red eolorwith « most refreshing odor. The aboveformula was shown to several drnir-alsts, anion* them being Troll Kelleror Ilarrisbm a. all of whom stated thatthey rail 111 l ti Just as welt as a failsphsriunclcn.
NrtTK?The original preparation madefrom this formula was put up bv Virgil,

of I ails, miller tho name of "ICau do\u25a0lapora, aud under this name it is
widely used throughout Kranee. "Kaulie JHPor a" Is also sold In tills country

llarrlsbnra.? Adv.

STEAMSHIPS
~~

BERMUDA
Tkeae Iki.rmlna lilmiila An New

?1 Their Beat

S. $. "KERMUDIAN"
holds th» record?4o hours ?ls THE
newest and only twin screw .team-?hip sailing to llermiida. and theonly one landing ;..is»oiig«ra at thedock at Hamilton tviuiout inuiaterby tender.

Hound Trip with meata OK andunit stateroom berth u?
tor lull particulars apply to A. K.OlTKItllltll»;K.V I'll.,U'rot. ANT

KCC S. s. le, L.iai., 2M llrnmtway, *EW\urki l\ I.IIK.MClISSIMKI., lua ll>sket M., Ilarrlekura. I'A,ur L ick,
rl Aurut.

Best for Heating
and Cooking

Kelley's coal is rich in
carbon.

Carbon makes heat. Kel-
ley's coal is a safe invest-
ment for heating or cooking.

All sizes and kinds mixed
to suit your fuel needs.

H. M. KELLEY
1 N. Third Street

Tenth and State Streets

E. A. Werner, of Lebanon; G. H. Rea,
of Medina, O.; R. L. Coons, of Couders-
port: I'', G. Oarr, of New Egypt, and
F. J. SpitMnatter, of Ebensvillo.

Tired of Bachelor Life
Tired of living the common life of

a bachelor George McKeuna, 4 2 years
of age, of Pittsburgh, and Miss Anna
llazen, *>t Camden, N. J., were wed
yesterday afternoon by Alderman Mur-
ray. Following the ceremony McKeuna
told the magistrate that he had lived a
bachelor for many years ami that he
was tired of it.

« *******************I

::PRACTICAL HEALTH HINT.:

\u25a0 > Skin Eruptions. \u25a0
| J For the relief of those persist- \ j
? > ent skin disfigurements arising ? i
] [ from some derangetnent of the j j
' ? stonisch and Intestinal canal ? i
' I magnesium sulphate tepsora snlt) J
I ? is a very serviceable medicine. \u25a0
II Two tea spoonfuls dissolved in a \
? \u25a0 tumblerful of cold or hot water <

11 (as may be preferred) and taken \
'' half an hour before breakfast ?

~ every luorulug for three or four !

;' weeks will restore the skin to it* '
< i normal smooth coudttion. Fine- \

J | ly pulverieed epsom salt (It can '
i . be rolled with a rolling pin and I
' | made into a dust) makes a val- '

\u25a0 > utible dusting powder for a red !

] ) aud swollen surface such as la )
' i seen in acne rosacea. .

MH«I 1 I >»> »>\u2666\u2666\u2666'
The world is upheld by the veracity

of good men. They make the earth
wholeso me.?E morson.

Jefferson Old Storage
Corn Whiskey

Finest Virginia Mad

The Drink ol the Souths Gentleman.
It Has the Tang That Delights.

TO YOUR HOME

Four Quarts or One Gallon $4.00
Express Prepaid.

JEFFERSON
PETERSBURG, VA.

VIRGINIA'S BEST MAIL ORDER HOUSE

10


